In an effort to define rhl' desirable airfoil characteristics j 
Introduction
In the last decade. the development of airfoils for wind turbine applications has been given considerable attention. For instance. ongoing work at the National Renewable Energy Laboratory ( NREL) has lead to a series of over 25 specially tailored airfoils for horizontal-axis wind turbines ( HA WTs) (Tangier and Somers. 1995) . For the most part. the NREL effort and others. such as the work of Bjork ( 1988) . Hill and Garrad ( 1989) , Madsen and Rasmussen ( 1992) , and Timmer and Rooy ( 1992) , have concentrated on the development of airfoils for stall-regulated wind turbines. The development of new airfoils for variable-speed, pitch-regulated machines, however, has received only little attention in the literature. Bjork ( 1989) has performed one of the few studies on airfoil design for variablespeed HA WTs. More recently, Jamieson and Rawlinson-Smith ( 1994) considered high-lift airfoils for applications to all types of wind turbines ( tixed speed, variable-speed. pitch or stall regulated). Consequently. although the unique airfoil design requirements for stall-regulated HA WTs are rather well established. desirable airfoil characteristics for variable-speed HA WTs have yet to be as clearly defined.
As a step toward identifying the desirable airfoil characteristics for variable-speed HA WTs. this paper presents a systematic study that involved the design of ten airfoils and their subsequent application to a three-blade variable-speed wind turbine having a diameter of 48.8 m ( 160 ft) and rated power of 750 kW. Section 2 describes the development of the airfoil series and corresponding performance characteristics. The blade shape optimization process is outlined in Section 3. Application of the overall approach is given in Section 4, and results from the optimized blade shapes are discussed. The desirable airfoil characteristics for large variable-speed HA WTs are explicitly outlined in Section 5.
It should be emphas1zed that the objective of this work was not to develop a senes of airfoils or blade shapes for application. Instead, this work was undertaken to illustrate the application of the methodology and from the results define desirable airfoil charactenstics for vanable-speed HA WTs. It is expected that the conclusions presented here can be also applied to medium size and perhaps even -;mall variable-speed HA WTs; however.
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a s1milar airfoil/blade-shape optimization procedure as outlined will need to be performed.
Airfoil Series: Design and Analysis
It is well known that the outboard region of the blade provides a large fraction of the energy production. Thus, in this study. particular focus was placed on the outboard portion of the blade. A series of live primary airfoils and five tip airfoils were designed as depicted in Fig. I . The primary and tip airfoils were. respectively, 14 percent and II percent thick and used at the 75 percent and 100 percent blade stations, hence the notation 75 and I 00 in the airfoil name. Both series were designed to cover a range of maximum lift coefficients C 1 .max resulting in a range of maximum lift-to-drag ratios C,! Cd for constant Reynolds numbers Re. The suffix in the name indicates the approximate C, corresponding to the best C,!Cd. e.g., "12" indicates C, ""' I .2 for best C,!Cd. For the inboard region of the blade. the 24 percent thick S818 (Tangier and Somers, 1995) was used for the tirst 30 percent of the blade span.
The primary and tip airfoil series were systematically designed using PRO FOIL (Selig and Maughmer, 1992) . which 1s an inverse airfoil design method that allows the user to prescribe the desired velocity distribution from which the correspondmg a1rfoil shape is determined. Each airfoil has a similar velocity distribution that differs mainly in the amount of aft loading. Consequently, the higher lift airfoils have greater pitching moment coefficients. For example, the 75-08 and 75-16 airfoils have zero-lift pitching moment coefficients of -0.07 and -0. 17, respeCtively. The design Reynolds number for the primary and tip airfoils was Re = 2.5 X 10 6 . The transition ramp was also systematically tailored to maintain low laminar separation bubble drag. Thus, the airfoils were not generated simply by geometric perturbations of the thickness and camber distributions. Since an inverse (aerodynamic) method was used. the aerodynamic characteristics of the airfoils are related, and in this sense the airfoils can be considered as a series from a performance perspective as will later be shown.
As described by Somers ( 1992) and Selig et al. ( 1995) . in order to have limited sensitivity to leading-edge roughness. the airfoil must be designed to have natural transition take place close to the leading edge when the airfoil operates near C, mH. Fig. 1 Primary (r/R = 75 percent and tic = 14 percent) and tip (r/R = 100 percent and t/c = 11 percent) airfoil series does not limit roughness effects below stall. Tp~ sensitivity of variable-speed HA WTs to roughness dependS mainly on the amount of laminar flow present on the upper surface of the airfoils used. An airfoil with a large amount of laminar flow will provide greater C 1 /Cd performance when clean but will also suffer the most from roughness effects. Consequently.
there is a trade-off between high maximum CJ C" performance when clean and larger penalty under dirty-blade conditions or more modest performance under clean conditions with a lesser penalty due to roughness effects. All of the airfoils designed for this study have natural transition take place near 30 percent chord at low lift coefficients. With leading-edge roughness, however, artificial transition near the leading edge results in a thicker boundary layer downstream. The added displacement thickness and momentum .~ thickness (due to both the growth in the roughness region and subsequent longer run of turbulent flow) can effectively decamber the airfoil and cause trailing-edge separation. which will lower the lift coefficient as compared with the clean case. The selection of 30 percent is a compromise between clean and dirty-blade performance, which favors cleanblade conditions since it has been established that variablespeed wind turbines are less sensitive to roughness effects (Tangier and Somers, 1995; Tangier. 1996) . Variable-speed wind turbines operate over a relatively limited C range and below stall, which make them much less susceptible to roughness effects as compared with stall and pitch-regulated machines. XFOIL (Orela, 1989 (Orela, , 1990 ) was used to predict the airfoil performance characteristics. This computer code use~ a panel method coupled with an integral boundary layer method that allows for the analysis of airfoils with free or fixed transition. laminar separation bubbles, and limited trailing-edge separation. All airfoils were analyzed under clean (free transition) conditions while only the 08, 12, and 16 airfoil series were analyzed under dirty-blade conditions. Drag polars are shown in Fig. 2 for the five primary and five tip airfoils at Re = -l X I 0". The method used to simulate leading-edge roughness was to fix transition at two percent and five percent chord on the upper and lower surfaces, respectively. A similar approach. which also represents a worst case scenario. was also used by Bjork ( 1989) . For the clean condition over the Reynolds number range considered in this work. results predicted by XFOIL show good agreement with expenment below the onset of stall (Orela. 19H9 was used to correct the predicted lift coefficient. This correction is modeled in part after experimental data taken on the S805, S809, and S814 wind turbine airfoils tested at Delft (Somers, 1986 (Somers, , 1987 (Somers, , 1994 .
Finally, in the blade-shape optimization process, the airfoil lift was interpolated linearly with angle of attack and Reynolds number, and the airfoil drag was interpolated linearly with angle of attack and logarithmically with Reynolds number. For spanwise stations positioned between two adjacent airfoil locations, linear interpolation on the distance was used to determine the final C, and Cd values. Thus, since no approximations such as the use of a parabolic drag polar were used, the airfoil performance characteristics were modeled quite accurately.
Blade Shape: Design and Analysis
The blade-shape design process was performed in two stages as illustrated in the flow chart shown in Fig. 3 . In the first stage, PROPGA (Selig and Coverstone-Carroll, 1996) was used to optimize the blade pitch as well as the blade chord and twist distribution for a selected airfoil combination, e.g., S818 ( 0 percent-30 percent station), airfoil 75-08 (75 percent) and airfoil 100-08 (I 00 percent). The gross annual energy production was used as the figure of merit to determine the optimum design. As shown in the flow chart, the lift coefficient and axial induction factor distributions for the optimized blades were then determined using PROPID (Selig and Tangier, 1995) in the analysis mode.
Briefly, PROPGA for wind turbine blade shape optimization is based on a robust parameter search technique-a genetic algorithm-that models Darwin's principle of the survival of the fittest. In the current implementation, I 00 generations were considered, each of which were composed of I 00 wind turbines. From one generation to the next, the better traits of particular wind turbines were passed on through "breeding." This process. once repeated over several generations, resulted in a design that maximized the gross annual energy production. More details of the method can be found in Selig and Coverstone-Carro II ( 1996) .
The optimization process using PROPGA often led to blade shapes with an exceedingly high solidity inboard. For instance, the local solidity (a = Bc/27rr) at the 25 percent station was in some cases as high as 0.095 when values near 0.05 or less are more typical. Thus, a practical constraint was imposed by prescribing (in the second stage) an inboard lift coefficient distribution that was higher than the optimized case, thereby reducing the inboard solidity to values near 0.05. For all optimized cases, the axial induction factor distribution varied about a value of {-a value consistent with classic theory (Wilson. 1994) . Thus. the ax tal induction factor distribution was presaibed to be a constant 1 for all cases.
The second stage in the design process involved using an inverse wind turbine design method, PROPID. to achieve the desired lift coefficient and axial induction factor distributions determined by PROPGA with the practical constraint on the lilt coefficient inboard as described. The outboard lift cocfticient distribution was based on PROPGA results. Some limited smoothing. however. was required since. as will later be disc·ussed, the optimum blade was not parttcularly sensttivc to the local lift coefficient.
The performance prediction method in PROPID and I'ROPGA is the widely used PROP code (Hibbs and Radkey.
Transactions of the ASME ' f ,. 1983) based on blade element/momentum theory. After two decades of use, it has become a wind industry standard. The gross annual energy prediction is based on the standard approach outlined by Wilson ( 1994) using a Rayleigh wind speed distribution.
Results and Discussion
To examine the effects of using the various airfoils illustrated in Fig. I , a case matrix was constructed as shown in Table I . The first and last two digits correspond to the primary and tip airfoils, respectively. The cases in the lower left diagonal, for instance 16-08, were not considered because the optimized blades resulted in an undesirable flared tip, that is, a tip chord that was broader than the chord at the 75 percent station.
For all cases, a three-blade variable-speed wind turbine having a diameter of 48.8 m (160ft) and rated power of 750 kW was considered. This size is comparable to many existing wind turbines. The results shown are for a tip-speed ratio TSR of 7, which is typical of wind turbines in this class. In determining the gross annual energy production, an average wind speed of 7.15 m/s (16 mph) and a cut-out velocity of 17.8 m/s ( 40 mph) were used.
Blade Designs for Clean Conditions. Figure 4 shows the blade chord and twist distributions. and Fig. 5 shows the C 1 distributions for cases 08-08, 08-16, and 16-16 optimized for clean-blade conditions (using airfoil data for the free transition case). As might be expected, case 08-08 has a broad chord and a correspondingly low C, distribution; whereas, case 16-16 has a narrow chord distribution and a relatively high C, distribution. Case 08-16 is a mixture of the latter two, being similar to case 08-08 inboard and case 08-16 outboard. Table 2 shows the gross annual energy production in percent relative to the case 08-08 (the baseline), having a gross annual annual energy of 2473 MWh. As seen, although the airfoil family (root, primary and tip combination) significantly affects the blade solidity (see Fig. 4 and Table 3), the differences in the annual energy production are small, between 0 percent-I percent, with case 16-16 showing the greatest gain. Although the gain is small, it is significant relative to that possible. Specifically, when the airfoil profile drag is set to zero, the annual energy for all cases is 2,556 MWh, which represents a gain of 3.4 percent and 2.4 percent relative to case 08-08 (baseline) and case 16-16, respectively. The power coefficients of the blade shapes presented in Fig. 4 over a broad range of TSR are shown in Fig. 6 . As expected, the maximum power coefficients occur at the design TSR of 7 for the three rotors, and the maximum power coefficient ( CP of 0.534) is obtained with rotor 16-16. Furthermore, Fig. 6 indicates that small fluctuations in TSR from the design TSR does not significantly change the power coefficients. The rotor 08-08 provides the best off-design performance, which appears to be mainly related to the lift range of the primary airfoil.
Since case 16-16 corresponds to the blade with the highest C1 airfoils ( Fig. I) with the highest C/ Cd (for constant Re), it
is not surprising to find that this case has the best performance.
In general as either the primary or tip airfoil C/ Cd or both increases, the performance improves as indicated in Table 2 . It is interesting, however, to find that the operating C, along the blade is below that for the best C/ Cd. It can be seen by comparing Fig. 2 
Equations ( 2a, b) are for a section of the b~e as illustrated in Fig. 7 . For a given wind speed and a constant axial induction factor a for a given station, the normal flow into the blade is constant (see Fig. 7 ). The swirl component a', which is much smaller, will be essentially constant as welL Thus, Eqs. ( 2a, b) yield the result that the inflow angle c/J, will be constant for a given station. In this case, Eqs. ( 2a, b) yield
This result is similar to that discussed by Wilson et aL ( 1976) ; however, in that theory only the optimum case was considered.
Here, the current result that aC 1 = constant holds for any turbine; the constant will depend, of course, on the value selected for a. The Reynolds number for any blade station is given by
Equations ( 3) and ( 4) with the expression for the local blade solidity can be combined to yield
where 'R is termed here the reduced Re_vno/ds number. Equation ( 5) can be used to determine the Reynolds number for a station on the blade once the reduced Reynolds number 'R is known for that station. So long as the TSR. V and a are constant, 'R for each station will remain constant as welL The most straightforward way to determine the 'R distribution along the blade is to set the TSR, V, a distribution and C 1 distribution. Once the blade is designed and the chord distribution is known, the 'R distribution can be determined. Subsequent changes in the C 1 distribution will not affect the 'R distribution. Thus, for any new C 1 distribution, the corresponding Re distribution can With this understanding of the inverse relationship between Re and C" it can be shown why a relatively low C 1 is favored as compared with the C 1 corresponding to that for best C/ Cd for a given airfoil and Reynolds number Re. For case 16-16, the optimum C 1 distribution is shown in Fig. 8 As Fig. 8 (a) shows, the optimum C 1 is near 1.3 to 1.5 at the tip station for case 16-16. This optimum C, can be confirmed from the airfoil drag polar. At the tip. the reduced Reynolds number 'Ris 2.4 x 10 6 -a constant. which could be determined from the results of any one of the corresponding C, distributions shown in Fig. 8 (a) . The airfoil Ct -Cd curve for 'R =
X 10
6 is shown in Fig. 9 along with the C, -Cd curves for Re = l X 10 6 , 2 X 10 6 , and 4 X 10 6 . As seen, although the best C/ Cd for a given Re occurs at a relatively high C,, the best C/Cd for 'R = 2.4 X 10 6 occurs at a substantially lower • Thus, it is now clear why a relatively low C 1 distribution is favored. It should be added that the rate at which the blade section should be blended to a lower lift airfoil in the vicinity of the tip cannot be adequately determined with the Prandtl tip-loss model, which was used in this study. This simple model merely approximates the complex flow in the tip region. Thus, no attempt was made to refine the blade design over the last 2 percent-S percent of span.
Another interesting result from Fig. ' ) is lhat for constant R.
there is a broad C, range over which the C,/ C" is ncar the maximum, thus making the PROPGA optimization method susceptible to the small noise in the airfoil performance prediction curves. Consequently, as previously described in Section 3. the resulting optimum C, distributions from PROPGA were sometimes smoothed to provide consistent trends for comparison. As a result of this process. the optimum C, distnbutton used to generate the blade using PROPID somcllmes did not yield the To this point, the discussion has not addressed blade surface roughness effects. which are important owing to the environment in which wind turbines operate. Wind turbine blades can be exposed to various contaminates. such as Insect debris and ice accumulation at the leading edge as \\ell as blade erosion. all of which reduce the aerodynamic performance of the airfoils used and, thereby, decrease the energy prPduction of the rotor. To provide an indication of the reduction In energy capture due to leading-edge roughness, the blade shapes designed for clean conditions were analyzed with the airfoil data for dirty-blade conditions. PROPID predicted losses in gross annual energy production of 3.6 percent. 3. 7 percent. and 4.0 percent for cases 08-08. . One way to reduce the roughness sensitivity of these blade shapes would be to consider roughness effects in the optimization process. In this respect. the next section will consider the merit of optimizing blade shapes not only for clean conditions but also for dirty-blade conditions.
Blade Designs With Roughness Considerations. Over its lifetime, a wind turbine will sometimes operate under dirtyblade ("'rough") conditions. Some of the previOusly mentiOned contaminates are seasonal and climate dependent. and the1r effects arc usually not permanent if they are removed from the blade surface. For example, washing the blades after bu!! accumulation will probably restore the performance to a level L·loser to that of the original. With time. however. the blades will endure permanent damage, such as blade eroswn. that will deteriorate their surface finish and in tum the energy production. Consequently. the rotor will operate under rou!!h conditions that worsen with time. Is it then worthwhile to optimize the blade shapes with consideration given to ultimate operation under rough conditions?
To investigate this issue. two additional optimizatiOns were performed. Blade shapes were optimized for rough conditions only ("rough optimizations") as well as for clean and rough conditions ("clean/rough optimizations" l. which is a m<;rc reasonable assumption given the likely surface roughness cond1- tion of a blade over its lifetime. In the clean/ rough optimization. the figure of merit was the average energy production between clean and rough performance. The results for the gross annual energy production (GAEP) of these two additional optimizations along with the previous results for the clean conditions ( "'clean optimization") are presented in Fig. I 0 . In this figure. a clean analysis means that the optimized blade shape was analyzed with clean airfoil data and the rough analysis corresponds to the rough conditions. For reference, the axis of the gross annual energy production in Fig. I 0 represents approximately an eight percent difference in energy capture. Much can be gleaned from the trends of Fig. I 0 for the four selected cases shown. As expected, including roughness effects in the optimization process provided blade shapes with a smaller spread between their clean and rough performance. For example, the baseline (case 08-08) when optimized for rough conditions suffers only a 0.8 percent decrease in performance (clean versus rough) as compared with a 3.6 percent decrease when optimized for clean conditions. Note, however, that the performance losses due to roughness are smaller than the expected 5 percent-I 0 percent reduction in energy capture for variable-'peed rotors equipped with the traditionally used airfoils that were originally designed for aircraft applications Somers. 1995: Tangier. 1996) . The current airfoils have lower losses because they were designed for the conditions experienced by wind turbines. Figure I 0 also indicates the benefit of considering rough performance in the optimization process. The rough-optimized blades. that is. the blades optimized for rough conditions, provided greater average energy production as compared with the clean-optimized blades. The best average performance came from the clean/rough-optimized blades for all cases, with case 12-16 being the best overall case. More specifically, the clean/ rough-optimized blades provided average energy productions that were 0.44 percent. 0.68 percent, 0.50 percent, and 0.28 r/R (b) Fig. S(a) Outboard C, distribution for the case 16-16 (clean optimization) together with four other C, distribu1ions generated by adding :!: 0.125 and :!:0.25 to the optimum and (b) the corresponding outboard C,!Cd distributions percent greater than the clean-optimized blades for cases 08-08,08-16, 12-16, and 16-16. respectively. Including roughness effects in the optimization process affected the blade solidity. For the cases with the low-lift 75-08 primary airfoil, the rough blades have approximately a 20 percent reduction in solidity as compared with the clean blades. When higher lift airfoils were used at the primary station in the rough optimization, the blade solidity changed negligibly for case 12-12 and increased by 7 percent and 15 percent for cases 12-16 and 16-16, respectively. These changes in blade solidity can he traced to the shift in the C, for which the best Ctf C 11 condition occurs. Figure I I shows the drag polars for three primary airfoils for clean and rough conditions at Re = 2 X I 0". The tip airfoil polars follow similar trends. As expected. the C, corresponding to the best C,l C" for each airfoil depends on the condition-clean or rough. More specifically, the C, for best C,! C, under rough conditions is approximately 1.3 for the three airfoils shown m Fig. I I. This C, value is either greater or smaller than the design C, for the airfoils 75-08. 75-12. and 75-I 6, namely C "" (U\. 1.2, and 1.6. respectively. Leading-edge roughness ytelded an increase in C, for best C,! C, for the 75-08 and 75-12 ;mfoils. albeit a small increase for airfOil 75-12. For the 75-16 atrfoil. there is a decrease in C, for best Cl Cd. These trends m C, for best C,/ C" can be used to explain the changes in blade solidity for the rough and clean/ rough blades as compared with the clean blades. Thus. for high- For the clean/roughoptimized blades, the increase/decrease in blade solidity was nearly half that for the rough-optimized blades. The effects on solidity were less since roughness effects did not totally dominate the blade optimization process as the blades had to perform well also under clean-blade conditions.
Trade-off Between Clean and Rough Performance. Transactions of the ASME l airfoil) in a clean/rough optimiZation is perhaps a better des1gn approach since it provides a larger increase In energyproductwn at no increase (or even a small decrease) in blade sohd1ty. In the case where design constraints such as structural considerations requ1re blades or· larger solidity. lower lift airfoils should then be favored. When lower lift airfoils are used in the design. however. a clean/rough optumzation should be used even though it will produce blades of lower solidity than a clean optimization. The merit of including roughness considerations in the optimization of blades that make use of low to moderate-lift airfoils is not obvious a priori since as indicated in Fig. II high-lift a1rfoils arc more affected by leading-edge roughness effects. Figure II also suggests that a blade design based on high-lift <mfoils will favor a lower C, in a clean/rough optimization as Indicated by the decrease in c, for best C,l c" under rough conditions. Therefore, it is important to consider the lift range for best C/ C" for both clean and rough conditions in determining the roughness sensitivity of an optimized blade shape. In this respect, moderate and especially low-lift airfoils achieve their best C/ C" at higher C 1 when rough than clean, and consequently clean/rough optimization is more suited for blades designed with such airfoils. This last observation is confirmed by the results for the average performance shown in Fig. 10 . Indeed. Fig. I 0 indicates that the differences in average energy producti~n for cases 08-08 and 08-16 between the different types of optimization is larger than for cases 12-16 and 16-16.
Conclusions
The results of this work show that for a series of airfoils that covered a range in C 1 and C/ C" the differences in annual energy for a large variable-speed wind turbine were slight, on the order of one percent at most, but these differences were significant relative to a 2.5 percent-3.5 percent gain obtained by setting the airfoil profile drag to zero. It is important to emphasize that the airfoils designed for this study were specifically tailored for wind turbine applications. Therefore, the differences in energy production would have been greater if less suitable airfoils (those originally designed for aircraft applications) were considered as well. The blade solidity, however, was greatly affected by the airfoil series. High-lift airfoils with their best Ctf C" occurring at high C, produced blades with low solidity since high C 1 is favored, and vice versa. It was shown that blade element/momentum theory can be used to yield a relationship between the local blade solidity and the operating C 1 • This equation when combined with that for the Reynolds number gives an equation for what has been called here the reduced Reynolds number R When the airfoil data is plotted for constant R it is found that the best performance is obtained when the blade is designed to operate ncar the best Ctf C" for a given 'R that depends on the wind speed, blade TSR and axial inflow for a given blade section.
Roughness effects were found to be relatively small with losses on the order of three to four percent for the blade shapes optimized based on their clean-blade performance. This result was found to be lower than the projected loss in energy capture for variable-speed operation documented in the literature, thus indicating that the airfoil design process used in this study was successful in its attempt to minimize roughness effects. It was also found that optimizing blade shapes based on clean and rough performance (clean/rough optimizations) was primarily useful for designs based on primary airfoils having a low to moderate lift range. An optirnilation process that is based only on the clean conditions is sufficient for blades designed with high-lift airfoils at both the primary and tip stations. Such a design yielded the best overall energy capture under clean conditions but suffered the most from roughness effects. A better compromise, which provided a 0.5 percent increase in average annual energy production, was found to be a blade that is opti-
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nuzcd for best average performance between clean and rough conditions with a moderate-lift pnmary airfoil and a high-lift lip <11rf011. As prcv10usly mentioned, however, blending to a lower lift a1rfod at the tip of the blade should be favored in order to reduce profile drag losses. Unless some design constraints require large blade solidity. low-lift airfoils should not he used in the blade d<.!sign for a variable-speed wind turbine if l.!nergy producllon IS to he maximized.
As expected and as this study has indicated, high Ctl C" is a desirable ;urfoil characteristic for variable-speed wind turbines. To achieve high C,/ C" values while considering roughness effects. a moderate amount of laminar flow. e.g., 30 percent chord, on the a1rfoil upper surface at low C 1 and a relatively small thickness are additional desirable airfoil characteristics. Given the rather small effect of leading-edge roughness on the performance of variable-speed HA WTs, airfoils with larger amounts of laminar flow on the upper surface could perhaps prove to be quite acceptable. Furthermore, it is quite clear from the results of this study that high-lift airfoils were successful in maximizing energy capture. especially when used toward the tip. At the primary station, however, an airfoil with a moderate lift range provides a better compromise between clean and rough performance.
Although this study has focused on a large variable-speed HA WT. the general conclusions presented here should apply to other size wind turbines, especially larger wind turbines (on the order of I MW). For smaller variable-speed HA WTs. it is suggested that a similar airfoil/blade-shape optimization procedure as outlined be performed. Small wind turbines operate at low Reynolds numbers. and consequently roughness effects are likely to be more important and may change some of the conclusions presented here. In particular. for low Reynolds number applications, thinner airfoils with less laminar flow on the upper surface could be favored.
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